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THE DALMATIAN GREEN GRAFT
By D. M A N N , Adviser, Viticulture Section, and H. R. RODDA, Horticultural Instructor

T H E GREEN GRAFT, introduced to the Swan Valley by Dalmatian vignerons many years
ago, is carried out in late November or early December, at the stage when the pith of
the growing shoot is beginning to whiten. Because stock and scion are green at this time
and the shoots have not started to ripen, the green graft calluses quickly.

Tools and materials needed
The tools a n d materials required to carry
out t h e Dalmatian green graft are illust r a t e d below. They are from left to right:
(1) Grafting knives (only one needed)
—must have a thin blade of high
quality steel.
(2) Secateurs.
(3) Plastic grafting tape i in. to f in.
wide.
(4) Fine sharpening stone—razor hone
is ideal.
(5) Pinning wire to pin spare rootstock shoot away from shoot to
be grafted.

(6) Wrist cloth (shown
tools).

underneath

Training the rootstock

Rootstocks are usually grafted in their
second or third growing season from
planting as cuttings. They should have
sufficient vigour to produce shoots of about
I in. diameter in the year of grafting.
After their first growing season, the rootstock vines are pruned back to two buds
and trained to two straight upright shoots
in their second growing season. A week
before grafting, the lower four or five
nodes of each shoot are trimmed clean of
leaves a n d laterals.
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Grafting tools and materials
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Rootstocks trained t o two shoots
and t r i m m e d clean o f leaves a n d
laterals

Rootstcck shocts cut down. The
shorter shoot will be g r a f t e d

Weather conditions

Rootstocks must have a strong sap
movement at the time of the operation.
This normally occurs in the cool of the
morning and evening and sometimes right
throughout a mild day. Sap flow may be
promoted by watering the rootstocks a few
days before grafting.
Cuffing the rootstock

The straighter and better positioned of
the two shoots is selected for grafting and

Scicn shoot of the same d i a m e t e r
as t h e rootstock shoot is selected

C u t t i n g the rootstcck shoot ready
for grafting

is cut a little lower than the spare shoot
to promote a better sap flow to the graft.
When, after cutting the shoot, sap flows
freely, the rootstock is ready for grafting.
The spare shoot, which is pinned out of
the way during the operation, can be
grafted later if the first graft fails.
The cut, made across the stock between
nodes, must be flat and clean and angled
at about 30°. To keep the knife blade
clean it should be wiped on the wrist cloth
before each cut.

C u t t i n g the scion. The k n i f e blade
is drawn smoothly across the scion
which
is conveniently
steadied
against the operator's stomach

The diameters and faces of t h e
cut surfaces o f st^-ck and scion
must match
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The two faces are held together
to test the fit

The stock and scion are firmly
bound with tape which is then
tied to step it unwinding

Sap exuding from the top of the
scion after grafting

Selecting scion shoots

Scion shoots of the desired variety must
be of the same diameter as the rootstocks
and should be trimmed of leaves and
tendrils. They may be kept fresh by
placing them in a bucket of water.
Cutting the scion
A single bud scion is cut. It must match
the rootstock for diameter, angle and face
cut. Cutting the scion off too close to the
scion bud can result in drying out before
the graft has callused.
Tying the graft

The matching faces of scion and rootstock are held together with thumb and
forefinger and secured together by wrapping with plastic grafting tape finishing
with a simple loop knot. The wrapping is
most easily done by starting with one end
of the tape underneath the thumb holding the bottom of the union. Soon after
securing scion and rootstock together
correctly, sap should flow through the top
of the scion. This almost invariably
indicates that the graft will take.

Development of the vine about two weeks after grafting.

Care of the grafted vine
Within a few weeks of grafting the vine
should be ready for training to the trellis
wire and throughout this period suckers
458
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must be removed as they appear. Sucker
removal should not be started until the
scion bud has started to grow. The spare
shoot is not removed until the following
dormant season.

Scion and stock should be the
same size.
Keep scion wood moist and fresh.
Cut surfaces should match perfectly.
New growth must be supported to
prevent grafts from breaking.
Bemove suckers after grafting.

Summary

•

Irrigate before grafting
surface soil is dry.
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The grafted vine trained to a trellis

Pictures by Ken Locke
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Permanently popular Rocia stock troughs
can be tailored to your needs

Rocia engineering brings you a great new range
of design features:
The choice between low seating blocks for sheep
or high ones for cattle. New extra-secure va've
cover clamps. Extra large valve covers that allow you to install up to 31/2" valves.
Add to this the choice of widths and lengths
available in the wide range of Rocia troughing,
lifetime durability and water-saving capabilities
and you'll see why Rocia stock troughs are so
popular. . . permanently.

Rocia

Order now from:

RRA-4

Rocia Concrete Pipes Limited
Newburn Road, Cloverdale, W . A . 6105
Telephone 6 5 2 8 3 3

Picas* mention the "Journal V Agriculture " ' v" A .

when writing to advertiser*
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Now the secret to
higher productivity
is in the bag

1fii$8c&

AGRAN 24-24 IS SPECIALLY FORMULATED
TO PROVIDE THE BALANCED NITROGENPHOSPHATE COMBINATION NEEDED BY
MOST OF OUR SOILS.
How AGRAN 24-24 produces top yields:—
AGRAN supplies both nitrogen and phosphate
—both quick acting and long lasting.
AGRAN is in a form readily available to the crop
at germination and throughout growth.
AGRAN is prilled to be free running and nonsetting—gives accurate application.
AGRAN is concentrated—less weight to handle
and lower transport costs.
AGRAN is convenient—the nitrogen and phosphate needed are both drilled in together with the seed.
AGRAN is specially formulated to be safely
sown in with the seed.
AGRAN is efficient—planted with the seed to
give concentrated feeding zones for
rapid, vigorous growth—feeding the
crop, not the weeds.
AGRAN IS MADE FOR OUR SOILS AND
CONDITIONS-EASY TO USE ON
DAMP DAYS OR EVEN AT NIGHT.

CSBP

AGRAN
AGRAN IS ALSO AVAILABLE .
FOR SOME SOILS
in the Blue bag
AGRAN 28-14
28% Nitrogen
14% Phosphate.
DEVELOPED AND

STRAIGHT NITROGEN
In the Green Bag.
AGRAN 34-0
34% Nitrogen

MADE FOR WESTERN AUSTRALIA

BY

CSBP & Farmers Ltd.
WOO FARMER SHAREHOLDERS THROUGHOUT THE STATE

ALL DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS
Please mention the "Journal ol Agriculture of W-A..' when writinq to advertisers
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Now, drain subsoil faster,
better... with less drain on
your bank balance.
Field tests confirm Garnite P.V.C.
Contour Drainage Pipe absorbs more water
than standard agricultural pipes.
Garnite's unique slotting
permits faster drainage
with less danger of silting.
Si It blockages are minimised by turbulence
as water runs along the pipe and generally
can be completely eliminated by using a
coarse sand filter pack on top and
around the drainage pipe. Couple this
with Garnite's
low installed
price (the
lowest in
Australia) and
you have a
drainage system
second to none.
Garnite Contour
Pipe is light
weight; a 15
chain coil
weighs only
95 lbs. It's easy to lay; requiring only
the narrowest of trenches.
With surprising strength, Garnite's
M T BOURNE 93 3341

•

SVDNfY 69 7366

8HISBANE 68 1071

patented*
corrugated
construction will withstand
a man's weight easily yet it still
remains flexible for continuous laying.
And Garnite's slots cannot close under
soil loads or implement traffic. Four sizes
are available, either plain or slotted.
If'

2i"

3"

4 •

Inside Diameter
Length of

1 500

2.325

2875"

3.960

Standard Coils
Wt per 100 ft
Total open area
of slots per f o o t :

1000 ft
9 * lbs

800 It
14 lbs

660 ft
22 lbs

400 ft
40 lbs

Nominal Size:

Not less than 0 36 sq in

For a multiplicity of drainage applications,
Garnite Contour Drainage Pipe will
alwaysperform perfectly!

Garnite
PVC CONTCHJR
DRAINAGE PIPE

Manufactured by ACI Plastics
Extrusions Division.

• Australia Patent No 2421t5

PERTH 23 3651

•

AOFtAlOE * 6 54Z7

•

HnttAHl 7 7 * « «

•

lAHNr'STON 3 ' 7«S»
•»*G T«*D€ MA**
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